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MISSION
The Coves Club, Inc. is a private, members-only organization providing amenities
and services to homeowners at The Coves at Smith Mountain Lake. The Club exists
to compliment the homeowners’ experience and to make time spent at The Coves
more fulfilling and enjoyable. The Cove’s Club exists to extend what Optima
Properties LLC, original developer of The Coves, did when it designed and built the
essential infrastructure of the community.
All lot owners in The Coves pay assessments to The Coves at Smith Mountain Lake
Owners Association (our POA), which provides for common infrastructure including
street maintenance, wastewater and stormwater management, trash removal, etc.
However, owners of homes in The Coves have needs and aspirations that go far
beyond basic community infrastructure.
Understanding and acting on these needs and aspirations is what makes The Coves
distinctive in comparison to many planned neighborhoods. It is certainly what
makes The Coves special to the people who have already invested here, and what
will make future owners who have yet to discover us find their way here and reach
the same conclusion.

DESIGNED TO PROTECT
THE NATURAL BEAUTY
OF THE COMMUNITY

WHEN YOU BECOME A HOMEOWNER AT THE COVES, CLUB
MEMBERSHIP PROVIDES ACCESS TO EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES AND SERVICES
DESIGNED TO MAKE HOME OWNERSHIP EASIER AND MORE ENJOYABLE.

MORE WAYS TO EXPERIENCE NATURE AND ENJOY
LIFE IN THE COVES COMMUNITY

ASSETS & SERVICES
5 Miles of Walking Trails
Available exclusively to Club members and guests, 5 miles of walking trails link points of
interest, beautiful scenery, water access options, and homes in a compelling way. Routes exist
to challenge all fitness levels, all designed to draw residents and guests outdoors. Trail signs
are present at most major turns, and a digital trail map is available at
www.covesatsml.com/trailmap.

Fun Trail Destinations
These fun destinations are available throughout the community, all with “big views” of water
and the surrounding Blue Ridge mountains. You’ll find:
• A waterfront fire pit and seating (facing east off the point on Lot 2)
• A picnic shelter (aka “the chimney pavilion” above Lot 18) for larger sized groups
• Two large, covered pavilions with seating (and Wi-Fi) on both the South Ridge and on top
of the Cliffs
• Two small pavilions, one at the top of west ridge trail facing east (top of lot 74) and the other
at the intersection of Cliffs Drive and Coves Road overlooking our wetlands basin (“the
bowl”) and lake in the distance
• Bench rest stops in multiple locations along the trail (summer 2022 construction)
NOTE: some of these amenities are subject to advanced reservation

ASSETS & SERVICES
Guest Center Barn
During its 90-year life, the “Board Family barn” on Coves open
space land (250’ west of our Amphitheater) has served as a
blacksmith’s forge, tobacco curing facility, and machine shop.
Neighbors to our immediate south, now in their 60s and 70s,
Board family members share rich stories of their work as
children when the barn was part of their still extensive land
holdings adjacent to The Coves.
Today, this historic structure serves as the agricultural hub of
our floral, hay, and food production efforts at The Coves.
Nurturing lavender, honeysuckle, and a variety of flowers
throughout the community is essential to the health of our
beehives and annual honey crop. And while the addition of
select berries and apples in the future will also support our
bees, they will also yield healthy produce for human
consumption.
But the barn currently serves The Coves community in other
ways as well. Visitors to seeking more information about our
community have a comfortable place to assemble, shop, and
access our reference library, lot owners in the midst of home
construction have a convenient option for meetings out of the
weather, and a dozen or so times per year the artists in our
Charity Concert Series have a place to eat, rest, and change
clothes immediately before and after performances. And,
subject to availability, the barn can also be reserved for social
gatherings by Club members, their families, and guests.

ASSETS & SERVICES
The Coves Amphitheater
Originally built to host our 2021 Charity Music Events, our stage, seating, and
surrounding service areas are capable of supporting much more than musical
performances. And since a dozen or so music events each year will occupy only a small
fraction of the calendar, there is ample opportunity for Club members to take advantage
of this special resource. Club members can attend or host theatrical, educational, social
and family events involving The Amphitheater. But, in 2022 and for the foreseeable
future:
The Coves Club has launched a 5 year “CovesLive!” campaign to meet the 30 families
who don’t yet know they are going to own a home in our unique and special mountain
lake community. Broad social media promotion of world-class musical events,
overlooking our beautiful shoreline, is the primary means by which thousands of people
every year will first be introduced to our community and reasons to come explore. Then,
on a dozen occasions per year, several hundred of them will attend a concert at The
Coves and experience first-hand our commitment to the performing arts, charity,
wellness, and community.
The marketing mandate of The Coves Club requires broad exposure of our special story
to large numbers of people who otherwise have little reason to notice Union Hall VA or
our lake community - much less hop in their car and come for a visit. But the concert
series is a proven means of getting people to come discover us for the first time in an
enjoyable setting alongside our current residents - and as a specific by-product to also
provide thousands of meals each year to local underprivileged children in our community.

ASSETS & SERVICES
Disc Golf Course (in design for construction in early 2023)
The Club has retained noted course designer Mitch Hoeppner to provide plans for a
9-hole layout in the pine forest between boat storage and the amphitheater. If all
goes well, that course will be built out next winter.
Meanwhile, Mitch has invited the Roanoke Disc Golf Club to host touring
professionals to compete in a tournament to be played over “the bowl” in sight of
our concert guests in the hours immediately prior to each of our 2022 concerts.
Should be mesmerizing display of skill on challenging terrain in a beautiful setting.
Stay tuned for more news as this story unfolds!

ASSETS & SERVICES
High-Speed Wi-Fi
Club members may access our private “over the air” mesh Wi-Fi network that blankets the
community and can be used for telework, content streaming and security monitoring.
Currently capable of up to 1G speeds, with no data limits and a track record to date of
sustained reliability and performance, this valuable communication resource should
technically be considered a backup or supplemental offering. For families requiring
uptime/recovery guarantees typical of telephone and wireless service providers, other
commercial options are recommended (starting with cell phone hot spots, but even better
alternatives are available).
In cases requiring utility-grade internet, E911, and basic telephone service, with
guaranteed repair/response times, The Club can separately provision homes with
dedicated commercial wireless routers sourced from Verizon that are capable of speeds of
up to 50MEG.
Private Boat Slips
The Club exclusively manages four covered boat slips and two floaters allowing safe but
exposed tie-ups. Club members may rent these slips annually on a space-available basis.
This provides waterfront homeowners with a practical way to delay (or avoid) the expense
of dock construction, but more importantly guarantees that all Club members with off water
homes have an attractive lake-access amenity that doesn’t require boat ownership.
While the pace will be tied to off water home construction, two additional community docks
are an integral component of our master plan. This is to guarantee that all members of The
Coves Club have access to fishing, paddling, swimming, powerboats, or just quiet time in a
comfortable chair by the water.
Fenced Boat Storage
A fenced storage lot, provisioned with security cameras, is available to Club members
needing a convenient place to store boats, trailers and RVs on an annual basis.

80kw of Solar Panel in 2 Arrays

ASSETS &
SERVICES

The Club has deployed solar panel and inverter capacity to zero-out the power bills of 10
homes in The Coves through “net metering” with Appalachian Power. These solar arrays
were built so that panels can be connected to smart power meters installed by
Appalachian Power on homes. Homeowners who choose to lease panels from the Club
also have the option of adding battery backup in their home, which will provide for 24/7
power in the event of extended service interruptions.
Connecting homes to these panels will be a far more compelling and practical option
once battery backup equipment is more widely available for delivery and installation in
SW VA. And while our electrical contractors continue to work to secure supply of this
essential gear, everything else necessary to connect waterfront homes at The Coves to
solar panels is in place and ready.

ASSETS & SERVICES
Health & Wellness Partner Initiatives
Scheduled “Yoga at The Coves” classes and other services, retreats,
and programming from SouthLake Spa (located immediately outside
our front gate)
In-home Concierge medical services from AgenaCare are a phone call
away (routine and emergency medical professionals come to you!)
Community Perimeter Monitoring Services
The Club’s internet reach extends to the edges of our gated community
to enable cameras to record real-time 24/7 monitoring of select
community resources, facilities, traffic in and out of the community, and
wildlife sightings.
Coves Services Partner Directory
The Club maintains relationships with service providers and home
management resources that have proven their skill and value,
including.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home design, construction and building assistance
Interior design
Home management and repair services
House cleaning
Security and Smart Home systems
Landscaping and Lawn Care
Enhanced solar power services (battery backup, solar hot water,
emergency power)
• Local entertainment, special events, and restaurants
• Boat rentals and fishing guides

ASSETS & SERVICES

Artist in Residence Program
Our pilot program in 2021 involved a local painter’s collection of striped bass in multiple color schemes was quite successful.
Performing musicians and their guests visiting the barn encouraged us to do more of such sponsorships in the future (and a few
actually purchased artwork during their visit).
In 2022, our concert schedule will include an Emerging Musician Series featuring up-and-coming talent playing in the hour prior to
when featured concert performers kick off at 7PM. A commercial sponsor has agreed to help promote these artists and their summer
2022 performances, which will hopefully lead to some of them returning some day as our featured artist!

OWNERSHIP HAS ITS BENEFITS

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP
Membership in The Coves Club is by invitation only.
Once invited, an applicant submits an email form for
review by our membership committee. Renewal
invitations occur annually and are predicated on
compliance with Club guidelines, behavior that is
supportive of the mission of The Club, and providing
Club infrastructure assistance when requested. While all
assets and services are offered on an opt-in, fee-only
basis, a $500 donation is requested of members each
year to help offset maintenance expenses for the trails,
guest center, security gear, and stage.
There are two membership types:
Homeowner
Requires home ownership in The Coves and payment of
a $35,000 initiation fee. The purchase of a completed
home from our premier developer partner (Mountain
Retreat Living, a Southern Living Custom Builder™)
currently includes a credit to offset the homeowner
initiation fee. Subsequent purchasers of a home from a
Club member in good standing will - subject to the
approval of a new (successor) membership application not be required to pay an additional initiation fee. “Good
standing” means that Club membership criteria have all
been met and that all fees are current as of the date a
new deed is recorded from the sale of the home.

MEMBERSHIP
Guest
This limited class of membership is designed to
provide select neighbors, suppliers, contractors,
service providers and supporters of our
community development efforts with access to
trails and temporary use of select Club assets on
a short-term, space-available basis. Guest
members are required to execute a liability
waiver and commit to comply with all guidelines
and rules. Guest Membership is by invitation
only, no dues are collected for this membership
category, and it is subject to cancellation at any
time.

FEES
Opt-in services available to homeowner members, their immediate family
members under age 21, and accompanied guests include access to the trails,
pavilions (subject to reservation), and access to services and merchandise
offered by the Club on a rental or fee basis. Opt-in decisions and billing typically
occur in the first 3 months of the calendar year.
Current (2022) rates for these options are:
• 2022 Coves Concert Series – General Admission ticketing is included for Club
family members and their guests, noting that wristbands will be required this
year so advance notice of attendance plans will be required. Upgrading to
GOLD or VIP table seating will require ticket purchases on our website.
Please use these concerts as a means to bring your friends and family to
enjoy The Coves - and especially those you’d like to purchase a home here
and join our community (whom we will gladly comp for GOLD seating with
advance notice).
• Streaming MESH Wi-Fi access - $1,200/year for up to 60 Meg download
service, 20Meg upload speed, and no data limits
• Commercial Verizon SmartHub Wireless Routers - $360 to $2,600 per year
(Depending on speed and data plans)
• 7kw of solar panels & Inverter - $1,200/year
• A boat slip in the community docks - $1,200/year
• Fenced private boat/trailer/RV storage - $500/year for each item (less than 28
feet long)
• Club Guest Center Barn – $300 for the first 24 hours of use beginning at 3PM,
$250 for successive days; subject to availabilty and advance
reservation/deposit.
Coves Club service items available for sale include:
•
•
•
•

Front Entrance USPS Mailbox - $125
Remote FOB to open the Front Security Gate - $25
8oz. Jar of Honey from Coves Club hives - $15
1lb. Bag of “Brother Ray’s” fresh roasted coffee beans - $20 (profits go to
sponsor youth mission trips to South America)
• 5” X 12” X 8’ Oak Beams for use as Fireplace Mantles (recycled from Coves
trees) - quoted by piece
• Water meter base (required for new home construction) - $3,000

COVES CHARITY
MUSIC EVENTS
Background and
Purpose
The Coves community is serious about support for both
the performing arts and local charities serving people in
need. The Coves Charity Concert Series was created to
bring that support to life in a visible, effective, and
sustainable manner. It is also a way of celebrating
traditions old and new by a community with a deep
appreciation for all genres of music.
The Charity Concert Series also significantly contributes
to the mission of The Coves Club in that it helps
introduce thousands of new people to the beauty and
attractions of The Coves, Smith Mountain Lake, and the
ease with which they could become part of our
community.
Please consider joining our volunteer corps and help
with hosting our concerts this year. Over 20 volunteers
are required to produce each of our shows, and it can be
fun and fulfilling to be part of the team making these
charity music events possible.
Volunteer form:
https://forms.gle/UcyqvGp1zvEDnBu46
Our commitment to charity delivered almost $19,000 in
cash and services to Smith Mountain Lake Good
Neighbors, Inc. This enabled them to provide 5,800
meals to kids in our immediate area. In 2022, our charity
gift will again be 51% of profits from all alcohol
sales. With larger audiences expected from our 2022
lineup, hopefully we'll make an even bigger impact this
year.
•

HISTORY
The Club was formed in December 2015, at which time it entered into a long-term
lease with The Coves at Smith Mountain Lake Owners Association (POA). The Club
has exclusive control of, and responsibility for, most of the usable common area land
in The Coves at Smith Mountain Lake community. This lease enabled the Club to
commit the capital necessary to construct the trails, pavilions, Wi-Fi, solar arrays,
docks, amphitheater, renovate the guest center (barn), and to design services and
products based on these facilities.
The leased property includes approximately 30 acres of open land and forests,
gravel roads, all trail easements granted to the POA by lot owners and the
developer, shoreline land deeded by the developer to the POA for construction of
community docks, the fenced boat storage facility, and all buildings on site. The Club
has also negotiated exclusive access to the walking trails on the 15-acre cliffs tract
adjacent to The Coves for use by Club members.
The Club plays a critical role in how The Coves achieves its overall community
development objectives, and it will significantly expand its contribution to the
neighborhood by creating and developing more distinctive amenities and services in
the future (e.g. disc golf).

ENHANCE AND PROMOTE THE ATTRACTIVENESS AND VALUE OF ALL
COVES HOMES
ENHANCE AND
PROMOTE THE
ATTRACTIVENESS AND
VALUE OF ALL COVES
HOMES

Coming Soon
to the Coves :
Designer Home
Packages

As our preferred builder partner, the Coves Club is working closely with Mountain Retreat
Living, a Southern LivingTM Custom Builder, to release a line of designer homes on select
Coves lots as 3D renderings to show prospective home buyers the possibilities for
different types and styles of homes on different locations within The Coves. These home
packages will feature plans from award-winning designers who will tap into the unique
attributes of select Coves lots. The packages include pricing, delivery timetable,
permitting, and all construction-related fees. Interior finishes and landscaping may be
adjusted to match buyer preferences.
Purchasing a Designer Home Package also includes a waiver of The Coves Club
Membership Initiation fee.

The Coves community exists as a result of countless contributions large and small from our
relationships with these trusted partners. To each and every one we extend our sincere gratitude
Premier Homebuilder
Mountain Retreat Living* - the Premium Homes division of Southern
Heritage Homes; Rocky Mount (Dave Peters)

Digital & Creative Marketing Services
CrossRidge; Orlando (Dave Raymond)
Creative Brand Content; Wirtz (Reed Dillon)

Architecture & Design
Grant & Grant Design Group**; Asheville (Bill Grant)
Stephen Fuller Design; Atlanta (Stephen Fuller)
Nelson, Byrd, Woltz; Charlottesville (Warren Byrd)

Internet, Security & SmartHome Technology
SWAT Wireless; Supply NC (Damien Gunnell)

Interior Design
Walker-Dean; Roanoke (Laura Walker, Candace Dean)
Elaine Stevenson Design; Roanoke
Grant & Grant Design Group; Asheville (Lori Grant)
Landscaping & Maintenence
LakeScapes; Union Hall (Tim Tingler)
SevenOaks Landscaping; Red Hill (Brad Austin)
Torres Landscaping; Rocky Mount (Rafael Torres)
Surveying
Actual Surveyors***; Amherst (Taze Crowder)
Site Engineering & Excavation
AquaNova; Charlottesville (Dave Maciolek)
SETEC; Blacksburg (David Hall)
SitePro; Wirtz (Isaac Bowman)
SaBO Excavating LLC. Rocky mount (Sheldon Bowman)

Electrical, HVAC & Solar
Shenandoah Home Services; Rocky Mount (Devin Montgomery)
Carolina Solar; Durham (Zack Hobbs)
Dock Builders
Turner Construction, Union Hall (Jason Turner)
Plyler Construction, Westlake (Eric Plyler)
Forestry Services
East Coast Forestry; Charlottesville (Harry Duffield)
Health & Wellness
SouthLake SPA and Salt Room; Union Hall (Lori & Jeff Dupier)
AgenaCare, Roanoke (Whitney Pugh)
Event Management
5 Points Music Sanctuary, Roanoke
SRO Productions, Roanoke (Kent Martin)
Real Estate Legal Services
Vogel & Cromwell, Westlake
Non-Profit Partners
• SML Good Neighbor
• SML Arts Council
• Transition Basics
(*) Preferred Builder partner for The Coves community
(**) Chairman of the Architecture Review Committee of the Coves POA
(***) Surveyor of Record for The Coves

THE COVES CLUB
A digital trail map (printable) and
Coves Association Rules and Community Standards of Behavior (CCRs)
are available at www.covesatsml.com

